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Chapter B 19
PASTA
DESCRIPTION
1. By pasta is understood flour products of certain cereals produced without any
process of germination, fermentation or baking, as a rule dried products, which
are marketed in various shapes, ready for cooking or ready-prepared. Properly
cooked pasta does not stick together, but remains variously loose and
voluminous, depending on its various qualities and shapes. Its texture varies from
firm (al dente) to soft, depending on duration of cooking.

2. Pasta can be distinguished in various types according to the kind of dough from
which it is made or the shapes in which it is formed (e.g. egg pasta, vermicelli
(Fadennudeln), ribbon pasta (Bandnudeln), small square flat noodles (Fleckerln),
spaghetti). The word macaroni (German: Nudeln) is also used to describe pasta in
general, without any particular pasta shape.

3. Pasta is produced from normal commercial flour products made from wheat
(common wheat – Triticum vulgare, Triticum aestivum – or durum wheat –
Triticum durum – or a mixture of both). The product is made from a dough
produced by admixture with water without further additives, with the exception of
cooking salt. Cooking salt (sodium chloride) can be added up to a content of 1
percent. Semolina pasta is produced from normal commercial semola or semolina
of durum wheat (Triticum durum).1

4. Egg pasta (pasta with a verbal or pictorial reference on its packaging to the
addition of egg in its composition) contains at least 2 eggs per kg of the flour

1

If supply difficulties should occur in the provision of durum wheat, as determined by the responsible
authorities, an addition of quality common wheat is permitted.
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products used for the production of the pasta. 2 eggs correspond to 90 gr. of the
homogenised total content of hens’ eggshells or 32 g of egg yolk, or the
equivalent quantity of physically non-perishable ready-made preserved egg. Egg
pasta is usually made from durum wheat semolina or semola.2

5. Egg pasta with emphasised description (special-, extra-, with high egg content,
with higher egg content or similar) contains at least 4 eggs per kilo of the flour
products used for the production of the pasta. 4 eggs correspond to 180 gr. of the
homogenised total content of hens’ eggshells or 64 gr. of egg yolk, or the
equivalent quantity of physically non-perishable ready-made preserved egg.

6. Pasta, that is given a description or composition, by which home-made qualities
are attributed to it (e.g. home-made, home-made-style, original home-made
recipe, or similar), contains at least 6 eggs or 96 gr. egg yolk (also deep-frozen if
necessary) per 1 kg of flour product. The description “home-made-cut”
(Hausmacherschnitt) (noodles) does not fall under this rule. The term “homemade-cut” means a flattened, vermicelli-shaped pasta with a ribbon breadth of
less than 6 mm. “Home-made-cut” (noodles), in terms of their shape, occupy an
intermediate position between ribbon pasta and vermicelli for soup. If reference is
made to this particular kind of shape on the packaging destined for the end-user,
this may only occur with the description “home-made-cut” (Hausmacherschnitt)
written as one word.

7. Undried pasta has a water content from minimum 20 percent to maximum 30
percent and is to be described as such. Such pasta can be made for longer
conservation by physical processes. The kind of process used needs to be
specified. Only pasta, that is marketed in undried state without artificial preserving
processes (raw), can be described as “fresh” within 24 hours of its production.
The description “fresh pasta”, “fresh egg pasta” or similar in the case of dried
products – even when produced with the use of fresh eggs – is only calculated to
mislead the consumer. Dried or undried egg pasta, that is produced with the
exclusive use of freshly broken eggs during the production process, may,
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See note 1
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however, be supplied with the additional description “with fresh eggs”, “with the
use of fresh eggs”, or “with (number) fresh eggs”.
Packaged, undried pasta, with a shelf-life of less than 6 months, must contain in
its description, alongside the labelling elements required for pasta in general,
instructions on its storage conditions, date of packing, if necessary in encoded
form, and the sell-by date in uncoded form, specified by day, month and year. In
the case of packaged, undried pasta with a shelf-life of over 6 months, the sell-by
date must be specified by month and year3.

8. No yellow-colouring substances shall be used in the production of pasta other
than the raw-egg substances specified in sections 4 to 6. Pasta and egg pasta
must not be made to appear deeper in yellow by its packaging material than it is
in its unpacked state.

9. Flour products other than wheat may be used in the production of special kinds of
pasta. Vegetables, spices, etc. may also be used as flavouring. Such pasta shall
contain in its labelling description, alongside the details of its separate
ingredients, also their equivalent quantities. Pasta of this type includes the
following products:
•

Wholemeal pasta: pasta in whose production exclusively wholemeal products
of wheat as wheat raw material is used;

•

Rye pasta: products in whose production exclusively rye flour products are
used;

•

Vegetable- and herb-flavoured pasta: products that contain vegetables and
herbs in sufficient quantities to determine the character of the pasta.

10. In the production of green pasta (e.g. lasagne verde) or red pasta, only fresh
green- or red-colouring vegetables (spinach, beetroot, etc.), or such vegetables
treated to make them non-perishable in the form of sauces, purées and dried
products shall be used.

11. Pasta shall contain no additives.
3

In order to give producers and importers sufficient time to adjust, a transitional period up till 28
February 1990 will be maintained for the entry into force of the new codex guidelines not yet contained
in the previous Section 7. For the trade the transition period will end on 28 February 1991.
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12. The water content of normal commercial dried pasta shall not exceed 13 percent.

13. Stuffed pasta consists of a pasta casing and an inner filling. The inner filling may
consist of various foodstuffs, such as jam, milk products, meat, meat products,
vegetables or a mixture between them.

14. The pasta casing of stuffed pasta must correspond to the present codex chapter,
and the pasta filling to the relevant codex chapters.

15. The labelling of stuffed pasta must contain specifications of the ingredients of
both pasta casing and filling. The sell-by date specified on the packaging must be
based on the ingredient that has the shortest shelf-life. The necessary storage
conditions must also be specified.

16. “Diabetic pasta” shall contain at least 30 percent less carbohydrates than the
comparable (non-diabetic) pasta.

II. JUDGEMENT
General Criteria

17. In judging the products that fall within the framework of this chapter, the relevant
principles contained in the general chapters must also be applied. Given that the
causes for complaint are many, in the following sections only those typical for the
products that fall within the framework of this chapter shall be emphasised. The
relevant legal provisions also need to be respected.

Badness
18. The following shall be judged as bad:
Properly cooked pasta, that displays shortcomings in the sense of section 1,
second sentence, such as to reduce or exclude its fitness for consumption.
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Fraudulence

19. The following pasta shall be judged as fraudulent:
a) products described as egg pasta that contain no eggs.
b) pasta of special type that does not correspond to the requirements of section
9.

Adulteration

20. The following pasta shall be judged as adulterated:
a) pasta without any narrower description that is not produced from the normal
commercial flour products of wheat (common or durum wheat).
b) semolina pasta that does not correspond to section 3, last sentence.
c) egg pasta that does not correspond to section 4.
d) egg pasta with emphasised description that does not correspond to section 5.
e) egg pasta with a description or composition to which is attributed the quality of
home-made pasta, though without corresponding to section 6 with regard to its
make-up.
f) Pasta described as “fresh pasta” or “fresh egg pasta” or similar that shows a
water content of below 20 percent or above 30 percent.
g) pasta that does not correspond to section 8.
h) pasta of special type, such as wholemeal pasta, rye pasta, vegetable- or herbflavoured pasta, whose make-up does not correspond to section 9.
i) Green pasta (lasagne verde) or red pasta that does not correspond to section
10.
j) pasta that contains additives that are not to be used in conformity with § 11 llt.
B LMG 1975.
k) pasta, with the exception of fresh pasta, whose water content is in excess of
13 percent.
l) pasta that contains over 1 percent of cooking salt.
m) stuffed pasta, whose composition does not correspond to section 14.
n) diabetic pasta, whose composition does not correspond to section 16, or
otherwise judged harmful to human health.
o) pasta that is described as fresh pasta, or pasta with similar descriptions, that is
UNAFPA
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produced by an unreliable manufacturing process (e.g. drying).

False description

21. The following pasta shall be judged as falsely described:
a) “Home-made-cut” (Hausmacherschnitt) (noodles), that do not correspond to
section 6 in description or shape.
b) fresh pasta, or pasta with similar descriptions, whose description does not
correspond to the requirements of section 7.
c) pasta that uses vegetables, herbs, etc. in its production, wholemeal pasta and
rye pasta, whose composition corresponds to the requirements of this chapter,
but which do not show any labelling in conformity with section 9.
d) Stuffed pasta, that has no labelling in conformity with section 15.

III. APPENDIX

Typical Analytical Methods

Determination of egg content:
Officials Methods of Analysis of the AOAC, 11th edition, Washington 1970,
No.14.141.
Evaluation according to the bulletin (Mitteilungssblatt) of the GDCh-Fachgruppe
Lebensmittelchemie und gerichtliche Chemie 28/12, 365-367 (1974).

Determination of the cooking salt content:
see Schweizerisches Lebensmittelbuch, Heft 20.

Determination of the water content:
10 g of ground pasta (grain size under 0.9 mm) are dried on sand in a sealed
weighing glass for 9 hours at a temperature of 106° C.
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Teigwaren
1. BESCHREIBUNG
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2. USEFUL CONTACTS

VERBAND DER TEIGWARENINDUSTRIE
Zaunergasse 1-3
A-1037 Wien,
Tel: (43-1) 712 21 21
Fax: (43-1) 713 18 02
E-mail: mklug@lebensmittel.wk.or.at

Mr. Franz Wolf (President)

Mr. Manfred Klug (Secretary)
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